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Ab.4tr.. act--ti:igneti.ruti.on versus fiel d an' i►ruSri t:i.zati,on versus temperature
data indi.catc that the fr;•romagnetic material in Apollo 1.2 samples 12052
and 12065 is +
 spheroidal grains of iron having Curie temi)eratttires o!: 782'
.and 783°C respectively. The samples carry natural remanant+ aiagnet.i.zat:io ►j
ghat~ is stable with respect to the .earth's fiold, o f
 Ov. osier of 6 to
20 x 10~e emu /&m in intensity. This magnetization consist~ tt of neverni
Components, all of which are destroyed by beating in vacuum to
►
below 6000 C. The ability of the rocks to acquire t:hermoremanenL
inagnatUat:i.on. below 2000C is also destroyed by heating to 6000C. Ti^t
a	 .
NIN in those iocks is concluded to have resulted from several
evt4 that
 occurred at moderate temperaturese r ►
 some time later than Ow
rocks In = t-. Cooling.
It
•	 Introduction
•
tintural reinunci)t m gnotizatlon, (NRM) hn;s been repolne(t in sever 1.
spec imena  of crystalline rock returned by the Apollo 11 expedition to the
moon' (11ols,ley, 1970; hl-agata at ni., 1970; Runcorn at 1., 1970). Viese
!* 	 Mh1ut's ranged from 2 x 10 a to 2 x 10
M s omu/gm in intensity, And exhibited
`	 low to mnderate stability against alterii ating•-ficId and thermal
	 .f
demagnetisation. If these NItM's were acquired by the rocks while on the
moon, as scans likely, the presence of a lunar magnetic field, either 	 ,.
a	 steady or transitory, is ;implied; a brief discussion of this implication
was given by Runcorn t 1. (1970). The magnetic experiments reported
here were performed on two-Apollo 12 crystalline rocks (:12052 a^^d 12065)
and were des3.^;ned with' the fol7.owi.ng objectives; (1) to determine the
amount, stability, And carrier of N)U4, (2) to ascertain whether tiny
^ 1^
observed NRIA could be thormoremanent• magnetization ('^,A) acquired by the
rocks during their initial coulina, '1114 () L. 	 the mulg-aitude of
lunar inagnetic field necessary to produce such mngnetizat:i.nn, The available
samples were in th form of two sawn. cubes wel.?,hing approximntely
.
 10 gm,
and smaller fragments w
	 experimentsapproximately 0.2 gm. Heating expe ment:
i
accord9.ng to the method of Thellier and Thollier (1959) were done in
fields of a fees thousand gammas on tho larger specimens to I.n.vest igat e
the thermal stability of 1001 and the distribution of partial thermoreinanent
magnetization (PTRM). The smaller fragments we6 used •kor strong;-field
•	
Y
magnetic experiments to r]etermine some of the intrinsic magnetic!	 r
characteristics of the racks. Owing to the lithited amount of material,
no alt er'nat i,ng—field rlc:magnatizat. +.ont wds dons,
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MagneLi ation curves for spec imen 12052 , 118 lit four temperatures are 	 ^.
shown in Fig. 1. The magnetization is seen to be strongly temperature-
Figure l near-here
of
dependent A* low temperatures, indicating a relatively large paramagnetic
and/or antig rromaagnetic contribution to the total susceptibility. To
evaluate the possible contribution of the sauperparamagnetism that was
Found to be characteristic of the Apollo 11 fines and brcecira and, to
a Lesser -extent, crystalline rock (14ai ata et cad.., 1970), the same
magnetization data are shown in Fig. l as a function of reduced field
H/T. The presence of a ferromFagnct"ic component is clearly evident from
the fact that the curves do not coincide.
A notable feature of the magnetization curves in Fig. l is that
saturation of the ferromagnetic component: is • not approached until fields
De are exceeded. This may be interpreted to mean that the
mineral is iron, or iron alloy of high 'permeability, in the
lomain spherical particles. , Because of their large
factor and high parmeability, • Mae self -di-magnetizing field {
of such particles is so .great that in moderate external fields their not
magnetization is vl,rtua lly zero. Therefore at tc:mpersatrures wall ^eldw
the Curie point and in low fields the apparent suscept ibi . l ity 'is ttemperatur
independent and is given by Xt, = 3/4 Tcp, and assuming d density p t= 7.8 for
the s Beres -	 ffi 0.0a	 ^ Y,A 	8111-1' (Sc,sxf L-lc3 ot 0., 1964, Ituncorn' ot rs1N,, 1970
3`
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Figure 1.--lower right::
	 m:^gn-cti.zation versus magnetic field, crystalline !
'	 rock 12052,48.
	 Upper left:	 the same mnanc tization data as a .	 t
• function of reduced field H/T,,
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rBy plotting the obt,-c,-rv(:d initictl r•uscaptibl.liLles tip ti function of
•	 reciprocal temparature, the tempernture-inctepandont; part of the
susceptibility of npecimen ],205?,,/+8 is estimated t:a be bohfucn 1.5 and
• 2.0 x 10- gni • This value is only 25% to 30% of Clue , total initial
•	 susceptibility, 6.0 x 10"S gm71 , mc:asurad ,at 291"x; the remainder is
due Co paranvianat;ic and/or antiferromagnet:ic W,neral.s.
S
Z
The rar-;c►ut t of metallic iron in the rock may he ent .1mated from the
• susceptibility data. Uning the values given above, the percentage of
iron in rock 12052,48 is 0.05 t6 04,07 by waight. TI)is proportion is in
good agreement with those found usiii.g other magnetic methods in rock
12065 (Tsny c, t:, al., 1.971) , rocks 12021 and 12063 (Pearce et al., 1971)p
and rock. 12053 (hagat:a et'. al., 1.971) •.	 .
Magnet izatiort versus temperature irk the range »180 °C to 850°C alas
measured using the recording waj; at is balance describ d by Doell and
Cox (1967). The temperature calibration was checkCcl .°kith al.cct:rolytict,iron (measured Curie temperature 775°C) and pure natural. magnetite
•	 (measured Curie temperature 583°C). Curie temperatures were determined
using a graphical method (Grojttrnc et 210 1969) that tends to give 'ta 	 f
sliglttly high value; Arta ji and Colvil (1964) have reported an accurately
t
determined ferromagnetic Citric temperature for pure iron, of 771 0
 2°C.
The relative precision of our Curie temperature measurements is about
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Thermoma p^neta.c°: curves for specim n •12052,48 and 12065,37 are shown
	
x .
in F i J" 2. II)c Cc rft tentpo atures of those spcc;*b;-na iArr 788 °C and
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Figure 2--Magnetizations of crystalline: rocks 12052.4 .8 and 12065,37
versus temperature in a field of 5500 oe. These are the first
•
heatirn4 experiments on tbese specimens, and were done in a vacuum
of.5 x 10 s Corr. Heating and cooling curves are indicated by
aTrouni s the rave was 10°C per minute
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782 1C respactivaly, significantly hi-j,h r Onn that of pure iron. 'Alie
only alloying cl.em- nts of any importast4l:c that can rails t<hu Curio
temporatitre of iron are cobalt and vanadium (Bozorth, 1951). Gibb t al.
(1970) report the presence of 1.5% Co, 1.9-•2.3% Ni, and 0.1-0.2% Cu in
metal lic ;Cron in rock 12052, while Cameron (1971) resorts only 1.0 to
1.7% Ni in iron in rock 12065. To raise the Curie temperature of ,iron
13°C would require only 1.2% cobalt (rorrer, 1930), but the Affect of
nickel is opposite and the axact Curie temperature of this quaternary
alloy. is difficult to predict.
The thermomngnetic curves in Vig. • 2 were obtained in a vacuum of
about 5 x 10 0" Corr. The coaling curves nearly retrace the heating curves,
indicating that  at this pressure tho rate of .inward diffusion• of oxygen
was (sufficiently reduced' to minimize oxidation of the iron within the
specintona. To evaluate further -the  effects ,of oxidation, these experiments
ware: repeated using the same spr cimens-, first in nitrogen and , then in air:
The resulting then momagnetic curves are shown :rn Fig: 3 in which the
x
Figure 3 n^sr here
effect of oxidation-is clear. All the curves have inflections at the
Curic temperature of m;agnotite and the magnetizations above this ,point
are siCnificantl,y reduced.	 '•
•
The form of Ole magnetization curve at room temperature has turned
I
out .t o be a sensitive indicator of oxidation in tho.4c socks, as is
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Figure L -Magnetizations of ciyatalline rocks 12052.48 and 1.20651,37
•
versus temperature in a field of 5500 oc. The second hoat: • hg
experiments on ; these speciificus (left:) were done in nitrogen, and
the third heatirngs (right) were done in air, Heating aril Zlooling
••
curves are indicated by arrows.	 '•	
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i11utarnred° in Pin. 46 Because the wa l,',no-tito that rei.Ulta !' ►•Rojo OXJC -, tLlorl
Viguro 4 near here	
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has a much omallar nalf Nde msgnctizing field t:hon do the iron spharules,
it saturates in a much . lower external field. This gives riso to convexf ► .,,.
in tha formerly straight parts of the curvea 1)01.c?w about 5000 oe. That a
minor timount. • of oxidation occurred during haat;in in vacuum is evident
from the curves marked a in Fig. Vi . It is nevertholosa clear from thr+sic
c%periment:s that heating to tcmperaturos of the order of 800°C t ►t» proscrures,
loss than about 10"0
 Corr will produce no gross alteration of the
ferromr►gnetic component of theca rocks.
Time-Stability of NUM
All maar^ujoemen.t a of N101 wara rrnde using it spi.nncr lnagne-t ometer in a
field of a few hundred ganunas to wAni. ►ntzc por.sif.le effects of viscous
magnetizations As received, speO.mens 12052,32 and 12065,67 had NMI's
amounting to 2.1 x 10"6 and 6.0 x 10"a emu /gm respectively, '•Cho speeitn'^iis
were 9remead►, red after storage for five hours in the earth' s magnetic
field and again after four month« ► . No significat ► t change$ in N1M
direction or intensity ►,rose observed, and %m conclude that: viscous	 c
rem:anent» magnetization in these roots is negligible.
NAM-'Jjof Experiments
The tha ► m4l stability of 1RH and the production of nr+Ci.f .c;tt► 1. 'a`Iixi ,a,►►
specimens 12052,32 tend 12065,67 ware investigated usi. ►at tl ►o double lientini,
s
method of Tbellier' an4 Theli..'ior (1959). 'Ilia spc-q.1mcns %.ip a lientc-A and
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Figure 4.--Mirigiiat:izat ions versus magnetic field at room temperature of
k..	
a
crystalline rocks nfter successive hecting experi.nient's illustrnted R
in Ti gs . 2 and 3.	 a, after hent:ing in vacuum (5 x 10 torr) ; b,
after hentinj in ,(b
	
y ni trogen; c, after lhc:ating in air. Magnot'ivaLi -on i
curves for the same speciinews baforc ficatin8 Are shown dashed for #
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Cooled III .a vuru ► ,III of 5 x 10"t; torr in a t,v1114:timor.1 c ovel y Wit-hill A apaec:
that is ri of d-treo to wa,00m	 10 Y, itesu11:s ' of I1 1.,' l vy (1970) and
Niigata (.-t a] . (1970) oil 	 11 crystalline roc:hs lud;i.ct ► ted that fields
of the order of a favy thousand Samm,Zfi tui.hht be expocted to prodttce 91101
comlaar,nUle in mat,n :i.tude to the NM; accordlnf,ly, .f i gilds of 5000 Y and
2000 Y were. used.
Tito directions of mahnatizoti.on after the successive henti.ngs are
shown in Vig. • 5 aad the corresponding intensities of NRM and P'j'Pdi are
ri.gure 5 near here
Siven i.►t Table 1. After the first double heati.nR, to 195 °C ix, 5000 Y's
TABLE 1 NEAR HERE
9.
the NiZtd" s in both rper.l.mens had diminished by., about me-,half to two-thirds"
and had changed directions significantly, and significant P9.'Zt I s taer-e
Praclucad. , As a consistency test and because of the dIxection cltanye,
the speci.mons Y•Yere then heated to 19 5'C; and cooled in null is eld. The
R	 ..
NRM intensities agreed N%r l.l, with thoso ca9.ct%j,--)ted frc;m Cie double heating,
1
t
f
^^
and the NRJ4 direction ' )i specimen,
	 12052 rent jived constant taut ..that in #
b, poc anon 12065 continued to change (N.S. 5) .	 A acond double haatl. ►'►4, •too
iE
195 °C taaA clone in a field of 2000 Y 	 which showed fliat the 11 1 1 	 , from	 1.95°
to 20 1)(; was Un icar faith applied field (Table 1). The third double heating
was to 395 "C in 2000 Y, and as exPec:#'e ) di a 1011 .1 lrar' l Zurtl ci+t:	 ^:^,^^ti.iti:^l ►r:c1,
7.- ` rtr
t
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Figure 5.--1)i.rc:ctio1)s of remaucnt magnutization in crystalline rocks
12052,32 and 12065,67 after heating; in vacuum (5 x 10 s torn) in
E'variom; tipplicd fields. 	 llirections Are plott.ect on upper hemisphere
of equal •-oron projection-. 	 fietters a through h indicate sequence of
a
experiments.	 Direction of applied field is indicated by M II and
sign of applied field by short arrows; figures by arrows designate
intensity of field in thousands of gammas.
	 Point marked NRM in
• the natural remanont: magnet:i zati.oa measured before henti.ng, 	 Maximum :i
temperatures attained in successi.vc! heatings are shown in degrees C. :i
Magnetization directions after paired heataings in opponinl;, fields
are Joined by lines; midpoints of these Lines qr 	 marked to indicate
the cal a-elated NRM directions. 	 Note that: heating d vas done, in zero
'	 applibd field. 4
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1The 1''J'a,it ncqu:i.rc:ct 1.1120Q!) y%,a, ; lc:t:;. uf• t.er Iwaati .n^ to 395" than it haac:
been after ha-It.i.n to 195"G itacl:i,Cnt:i.J that t:lae carrier of the I.'TRPI was
be:i.n£; progress ; i.vely de t:royed . l?y Mae luaati.nt;. After heating to 5900C
and rool . i.nl, in 2000 y o both 141ILNI and PTIr1.t verse below the 601 13 3.t.i.vi ty li.mi,t:
of the maatpicrumet:er. (approximately 3 x 10'7 emaal£ ►ia). Fivir.11y, to confi.m
that an irreversib le chmige in the carrier of the Nltli and 1''1'M head ' occurred,
both spec3.woms ware heated to 195 °C And cooled in 5000 'Y; a1lrai. n ►to rej,aaariew:
maa neti.zaat io ►a could be detected. During ' the heating experiments, the NIDI
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sdirection in speei,mcn 12065,67 cllnilgo' l colitinuous g l.y and unpredie,t•csbly
. up to 39500, while the- direction in spacimen 12052,32 changed during the
	 •.
first boating to 19500 but remained constant: until the maximum temperature
was raised to 39500.
In, order to Lost whether appreciable oxidation find occurred during
these heating experiments, magnetization curvets were determined on
fragments • from both specimens. The. results tine shown in Fig. 6 tope Lher
Figur& 0 near. mere	 '
with the magnetization curves of unheated samples for comparison. A small
Amount of iron was oxidized to magnetite, but the bulls magnetic properties
of these specimens Probably were little changed.
Discussion	 Fli
From the experiments described above it is not. possible to ;identify
the carrier of the NRM and PTW4. One possibility is that It consists of
brains' of iron so small, as to have every low block-ing tc-inpe'ratures, and
•	 i
that were preferentially oxidized during the heating experiiisent:s. A
i
diff-icul.ty with this hypothesis is that the. transition from si.nt;le domalat 4
e
to multidoinain magnetic structure in iron occurs at a particle size of
about- 320A (Neal,, 1949), and the particle size dependence of blocking
t:emperat:ure distributions is not well known for multidom•ai.n iron. grains.
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Figure 6.--Magnot:izatioris versus magnotic field at room temperat:ure,• of
crystalline rocks ai:ter succ.essy ive heating experiments clescri.bcd in
Table 1 and Fig. 5. Magnetization. *curves for specimens 12052,48
and 12065,37 before beating are ssbowd dashed for comparisan.
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Anothor pos sildA ity if-, that: over a l.cm1; pvriod of tune after Ole
rock cooled a sLruetural stat.cr dc:vc^lo}^c:cl in the iron ^;,>•ai_n^; smell, that
they wp,,rc imbdivided in part: into w;tremal.y small effecCive f;rain sues
1
with correspond i ngl y lo g: hl.oclsi ng Lempex ti tures . A third and rel y Lcd
possiUili ty is cxnolution from the originn), l,omorunc:ous iron al.loy of
very small, grains of some otlwr compositJon again having low blocking
`	 tem} erntures . In eithur case he at Ing,
 would result in homogenization of
the iron grain; and di. appearance of hl :.M rand P11.14. That exsol.ution of
some Und dial in fact occur is suggn,trd by comparing the t.hr..rtnntaat riet:i,c
curves in Figs. 2 and 3. In, bot=h specimens, the first relicat'ing produced
a small. but unmistakable- increase: in,
 Curie teamperaturc, zamount:znl; to 80C
in specimen 12052,48 and 180C. in specimen 12065,37. The simplest:
expl..I;cation of these incre.aL;es is'r_esolUt:ion of, exsolved cobalt in the
iron. F'or .homogeni,iatiou of the iron grains to account for destruction
of most of the M-1 carrier at moderate temperatures c•:oul.cl roqui.re
appreciable resolut=ion (and ,
 change in Curie t:eui p er. attire) to linve, occurrc d
during, the first- heating of these specimens; Ow 	 curves 1.1-1
rig. 2 do not preclude. this. t
Other more subtle. hypotheses eon be con struc.t ed to account: f.•or the
ch anges in. the magy notic propert:i.es of thos e specimens. The important
point is that 1:17e heating experi.monts desctri.licd	 irr the previou, section
shoe:t	 c1c.tarl.y Ural: the h1SIT1 im spc:c.inwms 120519. Conti	 1.2065 cnnnnt. bc: ordimiry*
T)"I.lt t:1tat woul.d have bectl 4,cqv i)°c d as	 Ole rocl:s i nit:i ,-,il ly cooled bbl ow	 }
Chc;ir	 Curi.c: l.•'ut.t.hormor.o'	 1:11.	 I• TJM in	 poeitr
•t
:c n 1202, 32 L.wI.,
of at
	 l owst	 t N-m rot,,polient:c; . nnd	 Ow:t:	 im, ,; pc , c xi), n 120 16!i,67 cc. mr,	 s,t.:,
. 10
}
.i_
9 C.
of t•hrce com1wit^.^nt	 F017 roc), 12005 Ow nu ► l.tICIA11ponent: nnt,t ► re and
modorat-e dc-grec of tAl-abl ]A Ly of the Nid•i hF ► s also bec a clearly shown by
the alt:ernati.nf; • field dewc►gnod.rution rr.sults of Ilarg aver and Uorety 	 f
i
^1971.)	 The IIRM in rocks 12052 and 12065 mus t have resulted from several
magneU. 1k,3.ng events that occurred aL temper-a Lures not much f;xeat.er. than those
prevvi.ling on On lunar so f•.ace and cAt some time later than the rocks'	 4
ini.tial, formation or last- cooling.
Acl^n^,r l c.cl,ra^•.n.t.,•---j,e thank T' »arci * T4r.nlci.nen for ns,ri.stancc tai t,li the rnagncLi.c
measurement s .
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